We report highly linearly polarized remote luminescence that emerges at the cleaved edges of nanoscale gallium selenide slabs tens of micrometers away from the optical excitation spot. The remote-edge luminescence (REL) measured in the reflection geometry has a degree of linear polarization above 0.90, with polarization orientation pointing toward the photoexcitation spot. The REL is dominated by an index-guided optical mode that is linearly polarized along the crystalline c-axis. This luminescence is from out-of-plane dipoles that are converted from in-plane dipoles through a spin-flip process at the excitation spot.
Two-dimensional layered materials present a new platform for integration of optoelectronic devices and nanoscale lasers [1] [2] [3] [4] . In this study, we exploit the anisotropic optical properties [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and unique optical selection rules [11] [12] [13] in layered gallium selenide (GaSe) to generate highly linearly polarized luminescence at the remote cleaved edges of GaSe slabs of about 200 layers or more (Fig. 1a) . The in-plane dipoles (d ⊥ ) generated at the photoexcited spot are converted to out-of-plane dipoles (d ) through a spin-flip process. Subsequent luminescence from d propagates with wave vector orthogonal to the incident optical excitation beam through an index-guided optical mode that is linearly polarized along the crystalline c-axis. Remote luminescence emerges at the cleaved edges in the reflection geometry as a result of backscattering. This remote-edge luminescence (REL) has a degree of linear polarization above 0.90, with polarization orientation pointing toward the photoexcitation spot independent of the photoexcitation polarization. In contrast, the luminescence at the focal photoexcited spot (FL) is unpolarized under a linearly polarized optical excitation.
In most bulk semiconductors, the optical orientation and alignment of electron-hole (e-h) pairs and consequent polarized luminescence are limited 14 . In quasi-2D systems, such as semiconductor quantum wells, photoluminescence is typically unpolarized or circularly polarized, depending on the photoexcitation energy and polarization as well as the band structure. Highly linearly polarized luminescence or lasing has been observed in quasi-1D colloidal nanowires [15] [16] [17] with strong dielectric confinement, as well as in quasi-0D quantum dots with a sizable anisotropy induced by strain or electron-hole exchange interactions [18] [19] [20] [21] . Recently, in 2D atomically thin transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs), polarized luminescence has been shown to result from intra-and interlayer excitations 22 or valley coherence 23, 24 . In 2D TMDs, though, the luminescence yield only becomes significant at the monolayer level when a crossover from indirect to direct gap occurs.
GaSe is a layered semiconductor characterized by covalently bound gallium and selenium atoms within a single layer and weak van der Waals-type interlayer interactions 25 . The layers are stacked along the crystallographic c-axis and form several polytypes with different stacking orders. The noncentrosymmetric -GaSe is the most widely studied monochalcogenide among the group-III monochalcogenides because of its high optical secondorder nonlinearity [25] [26] [27] . The layered structure of -GaSe results in highly anisotropic optical properties, as demonstrated by the distinct absorbance for light with E ⊥ c and E c [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Polarized spontaneous and stimulated emissions also occur near the quasi-direct gap (E g ∼2 eV) under optical excitation/detection at oblique angles [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Nanoscale slabs of similar polar (pyroelectric) group-III monochalcogenide semiconductors have high optical nonlinearities and allow direct optical access for control of light-matter interactions and polarization properties, as well as index-guiding of light.
In this study, we investigate the spectral, polarization, and dynamic characteristics of the luminescence emanating at cleaved edges of GaSe slabs with a thickness d L of 160 nm or more. The GaSe nanoslabs are mechanically exfoliated from a bulk -GaSe crystal 37 and deposited onto a Si substrate with a 90 nm SiO 2 layer. These GaSe dielectric slabs on SiO 2 /Si form the simplest optical waveguides (Materials and Methods) 38 . The thinnest GaSe that can sustain one guided transverse electric (TE) mode ( E ⊥ c) and transverse magnetic (TM) mode ( E c) for luminescence near the band edge (wavelength λ ≈ 600 nm) is about 160 nm thick. The normally incident 2 ps optical excitation pulses create in-plane dipoles (d ⊥ ) that are rapidly converted to out-of-plane dipoles (d ) through spin-flip of electrons or holes (Fig. 1a) 11-13 . The index-guided radiation from d at the photoexcited spot propagates to the cleaved edges of the GaSe slabs. Under pulsed photoexcitation, the guided TM mode of d luminescence dominates over the TE mode of d ⊥ luminescence because the radiative recombination rate of d is about 30 times higher than that of d ⊥ . As a result, highly linearly polarized TM mode luminescence emerges in the reflection geometry at cleaved edges when backscattering is allowed in the presence of irregularities. We refer to such polarized remote luminescence at cleaved edges as remote-edge luminescence (REL). The REL typically has a degree of linear polarization DoLP > 0.90. Note that enhanced photoluminescence (PL) has also been observed at edges of WS 2 platelets where PL emanates from the photoexcited spot 39 . In the experiments presented in this study, the in-plane (d ⊥ ) and out-of-plane (d ) dipoles are within the same layer, and the REL occurs tens of micrometers away from the photoexcited spot.
In Fig. 1 , we study the spectral and polarization characteristics of the REL from a 540 nm-thick GaSe slab under excitation energy E p = 2.138 eV at T = 10 K. Intense luminescence emerges at the cleaved edges of the GaSe slab even when the optical excitation spot is tens of micrometers away (Fig. 1b) . Spectrally, the REL shows an apparent red shift compared with the luminescence at the focal photoexcited spot (FL). Additionally, the REL is highly linearly polarized (DoCP → 0.93) , whereas the FL is unpolarized under linearly polarized photoexcitation (Fig. 1d) . Considering the REL as an index-guided mode of luminescence originating from the photoexcited spot, one can attribute the spectral redshift to anisotropic reabsorption 33 when luminescence propagates in-plane for a distance of tens of micrometers (Fig. 1c) . However, for a 540 nm-thick GaSe dielectric slab on SiO 2 , about four guided TE modes and TM modes are allowed. In the presence of both TE and TM modes, the REL is expected to be unpolarized when the orientations of the photoexcited dipoles at the focal spot are random and isotropic. On the contrary, the measured luminescence polarization image (Fig. 1d) indicates that the polarization orientations of the REL point toward the photoexcited spot. Moreover, depending on the location and sample thickness, the intensity (emission flux) of the REL can exceed that of the FL (Fig. 1f-j) . Such a polarization orientation pattern and intensity distribu-tion suggest that the REL originates from out-of-plane dipoles (d ), with the electric field vector parallel to the crystalline c-axis ( E c). To understand the unique polarization of the REL, we need to consider the selection rules and anisotropic optical constants in GaSe. We first examine the optical selection rules in GaSe and illustrate the spin-flip-induced conversion between the in-plane and out-of-plane dipoles (Fig. 2) . The Se 4p z states lie 1.2 and 1.6 eV above the Se 4p x,y states as a result of the crystal field and spin-orbit interaction. Near the Γ point, direct optical transitions between the p z -like uppermost valence band and s-like lowermost conduction band are dipole-allowed for light with the electric field parallel to the c-axis ( E c). For light with E ⊥ c, the transitions become weakly allowed due to spin-orbit interaction 7 . The spin-dependent optical selection rules can be best understood in the twoparticle (exciton) representation (Fig. 2a) 11,12 . Optical excitation with E ⊥ c creates excitons with Γ 6 symmetry (d ⊥ dipoles), which is analogous to a triplet state (↑⇑ and ↓⇓). On the other hand, optical excitation with E c results in excitons with Γ 4 symmetry (d dipoles), which is analogous to a singlet state (↑⇓ − ↓⇑). Therefore, a spin flip of either electron or hole of the exciton (e-h pair) results in the conversion between d ⊥ and d (Fig. 2b) .
Experimentally, the absorption coefficient near the band edge for E ⊥ c is about 3 × 10 −3 cm −1 , which is a factor of 1/30 of that for light with E c. Assuming that the spontaneous radiative recombination rate is proportional to the absorption coefficient, we approximate the relative radiative recombination rates of the in-plane and out-plane dipoles to be W r /W 
FIG. 3. (a)
Polarized spectra of the FL (black curve) and the REL from location A (red and blue curves) in a 540 nm-thick GaSe slab at room temperature. The pump energy Ep = 2.087 eV and the pump flux P = 1.0 P0. At room temperature, the FL is largely due to free excitons, and the backscattered REL intensity is considerably weaker than the FL (about a factor of four here). The DoLP is above 0.93 for E < 1.95 eV, where the anisotropic reabsorption for In Fig. 3 , we study the spectral and dynamic characteristics of the REL at room temperature. The REL remains highly linearly polarized, with a polarization orientation pointing to the photoexcited spot. The FL and REL are nearly synchronized temporally without an identifiable time delay in the REL. Therefore, the REL cannot originate from carriers that are photoexcited at the focal spot and transported to the cleaved edges. We attribute the REL to the back scattered light from an index-guided optical TM mode with E c. The d converted from the photoexcited d ⊥ radiate into this TM mode, which propagates in-plane from the photoexcited spot to the cleaved edges at the speed of light in the GaSe slab. The sub-10-ps rise time of the REL in Fig. 3 indicates that energy relaxation and conversion of photoexcited d ⊥ and d are less than 10 ps at room temperature [11] [12] [13] . The spin-flip-induced conversion between the in-plane and out-of-plane dipoles is evident in the time-dependent PL measurements at cryogenic temperature (T = 10 K), where the spin-flip rate is significantly reduced (Fig. 4) . The FL arises within 10 ps after the pulse excitation, whereas the REL reaches its maximum about 50 ps afterward. The nearly instantaneous rise of the FL is the result of a sub-5-ps energy/momentum relaxation of photoexcited carriers, whereas the considerable delay of ∼30-50 ps rise time in the REL is due to the ∼ 30 ps spin-flip time constant at T = 10 K.
The polarized time-dependent luminescence is reproduced by a rate equation model. Considering a spin-flip process and anisotropic radiative recombination rates for the in-plane and out-of-plane dipoles, we describe the time-dependent FL and REL with the following set of coupled differential equations:
The optical generation rate is approximated by a 2 ps Gaussian pulse G(t)P , where P is the pump flux. n ⊥ and n are the populations of the in-plane (d ⊥ ) and outof-plane (d ) dipoles, whereas W r ⊥ and W r are the corresponding radiative recombination rates. W d is the spinflip rate that leads to the conversion between d ⊥ and d . In this simple model, we neglect the energy relaxation of nonresonantly excited carriers and non-radiative recombination loss. The time-dependent REL agrees with the calculated temporal evolution of n , and indicates a rise time of ∼30 ps that is consistent with the previously measured spin-flip time constant τ s ≈ 1/W d 13 . Similarly, the time-dependent FL is associated with the temporal evolution of n ⊥ .
In summary, we have observed highly linearly polarized remote-edge luminescence in GaSe platelets with a thickness of 160 nm or more. The REL is due to the guided TM mode of luminescence from the out-of-plane dipoles that are converted from the in-plane dipoles photoexcited by normally incident ps pulses at a remote spot. One can anticipate linearly polarized stimulated emission or lasing in a GaSe platelets with a thickness of ∼ 200-300 nm and a lateral size of several micrometers when optical cavity effects are enhanced.
Materials and Methods. Sample preparation. GaSe nanoslabs are mechanically exfoliated from a Bridgman grown GaSe crystal 37 and deposited onto a 90-nm SiO 2 /Si substrate. The samples studied in this study are mainly the modifications. A -GaSe crystal has ABA stacking of the individual layers and belongs to space group D for E ⊥ c) and Fresnel loss from reflection. The photoexcited density is below the Mott transition density in GaSe 35, 36 , which is about 4 × 10 17 cm −3 . The PL is collected through the same objective in the reflection geometry. The time-integrated PL spectra are measured with an imaging spectrometer (focal length: 750 mm; grating: 300 grooves/mm) equipped with a liquid-nitrogen cooled CCD camera. The time-resolved PL measurements are obtained with a streak camera system with a ∼4-10 ps (FWHM) temporal resolution depending on the exposure time. The polarization properties of the pump laser and PL are controlled/analyzed by a combination of polarizers and liquid-crystal devices without mechanical moving parts.
Polarization. Linearly polarized light with horizontal (vertical) polarization is defined as σ X (σ Y ). The circularly polarized pump or luminescence with angular momentum + (− ) along the pump laser wavevectork ẑ is defined as σ + (σ − ). The polarization state is characterized by the Stokes vector {S 0 , S 1 , S 2 , S 3 }. S 0 is the flux and is determined as S 0 = I X + I Y . The Stokes vector can be normalized by its flux S 0 to the Stokes three-vector s = {s 1 , s 2 , s 3 }.
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• are measured intensities of the circularly or linearly polarized components. The degree of linear polarization is represented by DoLP ≡ s 2 1 + s 2 2 , and the polarization orientation angle is determined by tan −1 (s 2 /s 1 ). The accuracy of the measurements of the DoLP are within 1-2%.
Guided TE and TM modes 38 . We define a parameter V = (n 1/2 k d L , which includes the difference in the squares of the refractive indices of the core (i.e., n 1 of the GaSe slab) and the substrate (i.e., n 2 of the SiO 2 layer), the vacuum wavelength (λ 0 ) and wavenumber (2π/λ 0 ), and the thickness of the core slab (d L ). The total number of TE or TM modes is then determined by the following equation:
where n 3 is the refractive index of the capping layer (here vacuum), and the symbol [ ] int indicates that N is the integer part of the number in brackets. The parameter η is defined as η = 1, for TE modes. n The number of TE and TM modes is usually the same for most d L . However, the number of TE modes can exceed that of the number of TM modes by one for specific ranges of d L because n 1 /n 3 > 1. For example, two TE modes and one TM modes exist for 243 nm d L 276 nm. Using n 1 = 3.00 (GaSe), n 2 = 1.46 (SiO 2 ), n 3 = 1.00 (vacuum), and λ 0 = 600 nm (band-edge exciton luminescence at T∼10 K), we determine the thickness required to sustain only one guided TM mode and one TE mode to be about 162 to 242 nm.
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